
Oliver! Audition Requirements - 
Self Tape 
Audition Requirements 
How to audition: 

• Please Note: All project fees must be paid before the deadline too. This is important for 
fairness with cast attending on the day. Any queries: pauline@theartscentretelford.com 

• Audition deadline is Saturday 7th September - 11am. This is a strict deadline to be fair to 
other cast members auditioning. 


• Singing - send a separate video of yourself for the song. Labelled with “Singing” then 
your name and the song chosen. EG - “Singing - Bobby Standley - Song Six - Chip On 
My Shoulder.”. Please use the lyrics given below and the accompaniment provided. 
Please refer to the sheet music for and queries. 


• Acting - choose only one scene. You may want someone “off camera” to read in all the 
other lines. However, please feel free to just read a selection of the lines in character 
for a given role. Send it labelled with “Acting” then your name and the scene chosen. 
EG - “Acting - Bobby Standley - Name of Role”.  Choose the role that matches your 
personality best. It will only be used as a guide for casting.


• Self Tape Guidance - Usually they should be framed in landscape orientation 
(sideways) and have from just above the head to mid-chest in shot. It does not have to 
be perfect! 

• Go To: https://wetransfer.com

• Then send to bobby@theartscentretelford.com

• Please send by Saturday 7th September 2019 @ 11am. 

• Best of luck!

• Any queries: bobby@theartsncentretelford.com


Things to consider: 

• These videos will be played at audition to ensure a level playing field and the nature of open 
auditions is respected. 


• We will only accept your first submissions.

• Don’t do endless takes, we are just checking what you can do.


Scenes 
Please find the one scene attached which covers most major roles/style of performance required 
for the piece. 


Song 
Please use the tracks attached and the times below. Do not panic and keep recording, just give it 
a few takes and do your best.


Female - As Long As He Needs Me
From About 1min55ish

NANCY:
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As long as he needs me
I know where I must be
I’ll cling on steadfastly
As long as he needs me.

As long as life is long
I’ll love him right or wrong
And somehow, I’ll be strong
As long as he needs me

If you are lonely
Then you will know
When someone needs you
You love them so

I won’t betray his trust
Thought people say I must
I’ve got to stay true just
As long as he needs me.

Male - Reviewing the Situation
From 2min45s ish 

FAGIN:
So where shall I go -- somebody?
Who do I know? Nobody!
All my dearest companions
Have always been villains and thieves...
So at my time of life
I should start turning over new leaves...?

I'm reviewing the situation.
If you want to eat -- you've got to earn a bob!
Is it such a humiliation
For a robber to perform an honest job?
So a job I'm getting, possibly,
I wonder who my boss'll be?
I wonder if he'll take to me...?
What bonuses he'l make to me...?
I'll start at eight and finish late,
At normal rate, and all..but wait!



...I think I'd better think it out again.

What happens when I'm seventy?
Must come a time...seventy.
When you're old, and it's cold
And who cares if you live or you die,
Your one consolation's the money
You may have put by...

I'm reviewing the situation.
I'm a bad 'un and a bad 'un I shall stay!
You'll be seeing no transformation,
But it's wrong to be a rogue in ev'ry way.

I don't want nobody hurt for me,
Or made to do the dirt for me.
This rotten life is not for me.
It's getting far too hot for me.
Don't want no one to rob for me.
But who will find a job for me,
There is no in between for me
But who will change the scene for me?

...I think I'd better think it out again!
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